IN TOUCHDOWN MADE BY THE MENDS TO TAKE FEMININE PARTS IN STUDY OF WASHINGTON WORTH \$5 FOR NATIONS, RACES, AND CREEDS. TAGORE BELIEVES IN HUMANITY ABOVE MACMILLAN'S SCHOOL WITH TAGORE'S SON. BENGAL:

It's a great admirer of outside world. Indeed, he was not long before he was known to the Nobel prize and the work of this first visit, (Song offering) East and West is West, and the two

WHO SPEAKS "Tagore No one at the University is better the department of the native language of his

THE DAY IS AND RABINDRANATH TAGORE ARE NINETY MILLION INHABITANTS AND 'KIPLING, WHILE BOTH

TAGORE OF IOWA UNIVERSITY. IS THE WINNER OF UNIVERSITY'S FIFTH CONFERENCE. THE HAWKES WERE ABLE TO USE THE BACKFIELD A NUMBER OF TIMES, BUT FAILED TO SCORE.

The toe of Elwood Ticktin, Leo

The most of Elwood Ticktin, Leo

his trick plays, in the second quarter, he re

The second quarter, he re

the law school, said, "It is necessary that when all return to their school, said, "I believe it a great opportunity for the secretary of the convention. The majority, some having been however, stayed over for the Iowa games, and the other Hawkeye scores the race.

The toe of Elwood Ticktin, Leo
AUTUMN DAYS
ARE KODAK DAYS

Up the River, in the park, at the games—wherever you and your friends have ever fun if you Kodak.

Kodak and Cameras, 75c to $125.00.

Kodak Finishing

HENRY LOUIS

Recollect and Kodak Store
124 East College St.

The Midland Schools Teachers' Agency of Des Moines, Iowa, during the last twelve years has filled thousands of the best teaching positions west of the Mississippi river. It's terms are the most liberal offered, and through the confidence and respect of the employing officers, it is able to guarantee satisfactory service. Write today for plans.

C. R. SCROBIE, Proprietor and Manager

Highest Quality Tailoring

This is the Sign

MIKE MALONE
STYLE • QUALITY • DISTINCTION

Meet me at
BUrNT KICKS CIGAR STORE

Cigars, Tobaccios, and Pool Soda Grill, Candies

116 E. Washington Street.

NEWBERRY PREPARED
To take your next photo correctly.
Activities of the Y.M.C.A.

1. Weekly devotional and inspirational religious meetings.
2. Promotion of Bible Classes held in the Churches at the Sunday School hour.
3. Maintenance of an Employment Bureau for the benefit of men who are earning a part of their expenses.
4. Social events held throughout the year for all students.
5. Teaching English and other useful subjects to foreigners located in Iowa City.
6. Gospel Teams organized and sent out during holiday vacations and weekends to towns and small cities of the state.
7. High "Y" Club. An organization for High School boys under the direction of the University Association.
9. Visitation of men who are sick.
10. Tutoring men who are delinquent in their work.

As a University man do you stand for this sort of thing? If you do join the Y. M. C. A. and give it your moral and financial support.
Cabinet Which Directs Activities of Y. M. C. A.

MATHER HERBERT KITSON
MAYWSOLOW F. FABREZ
WYCOFF BROWN
JOHNSON FRITZ
CLEARMAN

REGIMENTAL MEETINGS AS RELIGIOUS WORKERS

During the last few years a constantly increasing number of Iowa men have responded to the call to serve their fellows in a larger way, and have entered some line of distinctively religious work. The following is a partial list of names of the more recent ones.


Herbert Allman, secretary of the Student Student youth at the University of California.

Earl Smith, B. E. '12, M. D., is on the faculty of China, hospital work.

George T. Hemmingson, A. B. '14, T. M. C. A. Secretary for the war.

Windy and Repairs

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
THE COMMON LAW
SELMICK PICTURES

IS MARRIAGE NECESSARY?
THAT IS THE QUESTION SOLVED BY THE HEROINE IN THE GREAT SELMICK
PICTURES PRODUCTION

CLAIRA KIMBALL YOUNG In
"THE COMMON LAW"

From the Novel by ROBERT W. CHAMBERS. Directed by ALFRED CAPELLANI
A SEVEN KEEL MASTERPIECE

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday Oct. 29-30-31

SMOOTH SHAVES CHEAP

We have a limited number of Durham Duplex Safety Razors which sell regular for 35c. While they last we will include a package of 50c Blades both worth 50c for a dollar. At the Big Hardware Store on Washington Street, While they last.
The mornings of the conference are given over to Bible study, exercises and addresses by men of note from all over the world. Among the speakers this year were Joseph Carroll, Joan Timothy Ross, Dr. Paul Hurttines of Anoka, R. C. Carter of India and Bishop Henderson.

The afternoons are taken up with different forms of recreation: tennis, boating, track swimming, boating, golf and walking. These sports are all organized so that a man can play with a team or by himself. Parker at Iowa was the individual star in athletic events at Geneva last year.

George offers to the student the opportunity of a balanced ex-

pense. Out of Geneva come the men who help to set a higher stand-

ard in the religious life of the college and universities of the section of the country. Every man who is present for himself a great in-

terest should plan to attend the conference some time during the college course.

First Presbyterian Church
Harry Barton Boyd, Minister.
Sunday, Oct. 22, 1916
9:30 A. M.—Bible School.
10:45 A. M.—Morning Worship and sermon: "The International Heart."-Rev. C. E. Janney, C. B.
7:30 P. M.—Evening Worship and sermon: "The Religious That Wins."—Rev. Tuesday, October 22.
7:30 P. M.—Police Circle of the Men's

They are Nifty

Sport Hats, College Hats and

The Latest Shapes in Erres Hats. A limited number of Beautiful Trimmed Hats for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, at

S1.95, $2.95 and $3.95

Schick's Millinery

112 S. Dubuque St.
Phone Red 699

Schick's Millinery

Also announcing our new line of Manhattan Hair Goods and Hygienic Toilet Requisites

The New Brunswick"

McInerney & Hanlon

Bowling Billiards Barbering

If You Want to Dance

Miss Luhida teaches the correct version of the modern Ball-Room dances.

Lessons by appointment.

Phone 344—Studio Majestic Ball-Room.
S. U. I. dances every Friday.

The Daily Iowan

PAGE FIVE

It Pays to Advertise in the Daily Iowan

5,000 Readers

FREEMAN'S

Tobacco

MOUNTAIN TOPS can't be seen in a mist. An many a mountain o' trouble disappears in a cloud o' Velvet smoke.

The newspaper of the University of Iowa

A KANSAS IOU STUDENTS AT WISCONSIN'S "F" CAMP LAST SUMMER.

Every year Iowa sends a large delegation to the Y. M. C. A. student association of Labor University, Wisconsin.

The conference is one of the chief conferences that are held in the dif-

ferent sections of the United States under the auspices of the Student Di-

vision of the Y. M. C. A.

At Geneva in 1916, there were Clearman, Adamson, Mucker, Fritz, Johnson, Wong, Keno, Zeven, West, Parlier, Aldrich, Jones, Jones, Stein and Wigley.

outside the Texas border.

If you need new stock, at

CLINTON ST.

my Soldiers Bank.

Phoe Pn Phoenix Hose

for Men and Women

Little 25c

For Men-

Silk Only

For William

$1.00 and $1.20

BREMER'S

GOLDEN EAGLE
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University Gospel Teams Do Effective Evangelistic Work

The story of the Gospel team movement forms a new and interesting chapter in the religious life of America. Through a phase of religious work of comparatively recent development, it has had a remarkable growth and has been productive of some very important results both in the lives of the students taking part in the work and also in the communities to which the teams have gone.

The spread of the Gospel team movement has been very rapid. Just where the idea originated is not definitely known. Both the Illinois State university and College and the Iowa State university gave out the original part in this work, and Iowa State university and Gallaudet college are the only two who have given out organized Gospel teams this year. The Iowa State university has two teams going to the missions this year, and the school annually sends out one team.

The first Gospel team people were organized in Iowa colleges about ten years ago and for a number of years this state has led the rest in this phase of religious activity. About twenty Iowa colleges have definitely organized Gospel team work and about forty-five teams are annually sent out from these schools. A state Gospel team training Conference is held each year for the instruction and help of teams who are trying to lead these denominations.

No state in the Union has felt behind the other schools of the state in this work. During the last ten years the Y. M. C. A. has organized and sent out 14 teams for special campaigns to any number of small communities where the denominations have not been very large. This work has almost everywhere been successful in getting these groups to stay in the churches for a greater number of years.

Experience has shown that Gospel team work is a very effective branch of religious effort. The communities visited are usually those which are too small to support a worthwhile service of any other type.

SIR RABINDRANATH TAGORE
Hindu Poet and Holder of Nobel Prize
The Shakespeare of India

Natural Science Auditorium

Thursday Eve
Oct 26

Liev W. Hollingsworth, President.

Bible and Home Study

LOVE IN A COTTAGE

Well, do you think of that? A two-room cottage as attractive as this one. Of course you don't get palatial quarters but Great Scott! what do you expect? Rooms are light and airy, ceilings high, two porches, pantry, and closet thrown into the bargain. Just get our price list.

No COTTAGE is complete without a proper Geeseless Cream. Try LanFox for Geeseless Cream, and you will, in time, be convinced that nothing removes the need for souring flour to give a cream objectionable.

There's no part of the country that this smooth, bland Geeseless Cream won't reach. It is in some of that part of the world where the smoothness of LanFox Geeseless Cream will be discovered, and it will entirely reverse all traces of wearing, roughness, and all common forms of abuse. Money back if you are not pleased.

DUNLAP

BY THE DAM

Phone 10

Whiting's Pharmacy
On Dubuque St.

University of Iowa Student Center at Lake Geneva

UNIVERSITY CHURCH

Coe Iowa Ave. and 13th C. M. Perry, Minister Morning services at 11 a.m. on "The Re-discovery of Christianity." Rev. J. A. Kyle of Davenport Sunday School at 10:30 Dr. E. H. Woodward, Superintendent Kindergarten remains at 11 Y. M. C. A. work for girls Oct. 17, the Parish Supper will occur in the grand rooms of the church.

She is Young Yes-- and she will always have a youthful figure if she wears a Warner's Bust-Proof--support, graceful and pretty.

Ask to see our new Back Lace and Front Lace, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, and up.

Ask to see our new Warner's Corsets--

Endorsements
WESPER'S 1 P. 9.

REV. JOHN H. MELBY

Subject "THE HUMAN"

ENTHUSIASTIC CHURCH

In gray, brown, black and tan at -- $2.95 to $3.05

For Those Classy High-top Boots

A. Abramsohn
IOWA CITY $2.95 SHOE PARLOR

Men's English last in leather and rubber soles at -- $2.95

STR

UPSTAIRS
115 E. Collage St., Over College Inn
CIVILIZATION

In Conjunction with Prologue by Flesh and Blood Actors

Large Symphony Orchestra

“Nothing has been

Seen to Equal

The Inco Spectacle”

-N. Y. Journal

Large Chorus and Soloists

“The Mightiest Spectacle of the Planet”

40,000 People Employed—Two Battleships Demolished. 40 Aeroplanes in Mid-Air Battles—10,000 Horses in Cavalry Charges. Entire Cities Built and Destroyed. War as it Efully is Today.

SUBMARINE ACTUALLY SINKING OCEAN LINER

Prices: MATINEE 25c-35c-50c
NIGHT 50c-75c-81

Seats on Sale Tuesday, October 24

PARAGRAPHS ON THE GAME: "SHOULDN'T TO PURDUE!"

Ralph Jones, one of the Illinois coaching staff, enjoyed the game from the press stand.

Jenkins must have run that 10 yards in something like a 10-second trip, and his partner was only a little less fleet footed.

Mr. Frank, our respected noisy neighbor, sat in the press-stand and expressed his pleasure.

But Mr. Frank could not always keep his hands off his little visitor.

Mr. Frank, our respected noisy neighbor, sat in the press-stand and expressed his pleasure.

But Mr. Frank could not always keep his hands off his little visitor.

ENGLERT THEATRE, Iowa City, 2 DAYS--OCT. 25 and 26

Greater Than

"The Birth of A Nation"

N. Y. Journal

See

2 Car Loads Special Scenery

Starting Electrical and Mechanical Effects
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If the "Iowa Union" Fire Had Been Forty Years Ago

When students CARRIED all their money in their pockets

The Loss Would Have Been Hundreds of Dollars More

Nearly every student who belonged to the "Union" had money in some Iowa City Bank.

The Banks of Madison Are Said to Charge a Special Fee

for checking accounts for the students of the University of Wisconsin.

The Banks of Iowa City Extend an Invitation to Honest Students

of the University of Iowa to avail themselves of the banking privileges which they offer.

This is Their Contribution to the Welfare and Convenience of S. U. I. Students

The habits which are formed while in school go with you thru life. Credit is a powerful factor in your success. Let us help you to establish it here.